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Graduate Students Employees Union
-protest for contract with SUNY

By Jordan S. Shein
Statesman Staff Writer -

M~lore than 60 people attended a rally in the Fine Arts Plaza for the Graduate Student
Employees Union yesterday, which called for a contract negotiations with SUNY.
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Graduate students gathered in the Fine Arts Plaza yesterday during Campus Life Time to ask for support in negotiating for benefits.

health care, a greater voice within SUNY, and better
working conditions. "All of us will be here to win
those benefits, those employee rights," she said. She
added that other benefits should be child care and
housing. Lianos said that these are their rights and
"we're determined to fight for them."

Undergraduates were asked to participate in
the rally because GSEU believes that its problems
relates to them in the long run. Polity Vice President
Jerry Canada, who spoke at the rally said that he is

standing behind the graduate students and their
demands. "I'm basically here supporting them
as a student," he said. "They need the contract."

Members of the graduate union believe
that SUNY does not want to negotiate because
without a contract, they have more flexibility
and control over the students. "SUNY is stall-
ing," said Berger. He said that he feels that the
the state is "going out of their way" to slow the
negotiations down.

GSEU members say that they are work-
ing without a contract and receive no benefits
from the state. "We want a fair living wage,
reasonable benefits, and input in decision mak-
ing processes," said Noah Berger, GSEU coor-
dinating committee member.

According -to Mariamthi Lianos, presi-
dent of GSEU, the unions' said they want to talk
about what their concerns and demands are. She
said they are asking for better wages, better
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AN EXERCISE
A DAY...

Katie Davis (left) and Kathy Koshansky
of the Stony Brook Athletic Training
Club show Filiz Demirci at the Health
Science Symposium yesterday how
physical training can be good for your
health. The first annual symposium was
a fair featuring tables and clubs in-
volved in health related fields.
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Wan der-lust (win'der-list') Gcr.; n.,
an instinctive impulse or a great desire to rove or travel about...

Random Housw College Dictionary, revisd edition.
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Campus Media Under Fire
After a lengthy discussion, a motion to put

the Statesman back on referendum failed at last
night's senate meeting. The referendum proposed by
Amman Senator Rebecca Warman would ask stu-
dents if they supported withholding Statesman's ref-
erendum money unless they provide a free permanent
Polity Page. The motion to place it on referendum
failed with a vote of 6 for, 22 against, and one
abstention.

A motion was made by Hendrix Senator
Jonathan Hanke at last week's senate meeting to with-
hold Statesman's referendum money if they didn't
provide a free Polity page. The Statesman's $2 per
student referendum was renewed by the s ts in the
April 21 elections. Hanke rescinded his motion after
consulting with the paper's editorial board about their
finances. "I met with their board and I found it is not
feasible to provide a free Polity page:" said Hanke.
The Statesman was represented at the meeting by
Editor-in-Chief Krista DeMaria, News Editor Andrea
Rubin, and Executive Director Charlene Cobelo. 'If the
student's view was to support the paper and if the senate
'motions to withhold the money, dten their is something
wrong with the system," said Cobelo.

A similar motion to place The Stony Brook
Press back on referendum failed at last night's meeting.
The proposed referendum would have asked students if
they wanted tocontinuefundigthePrss. The motion
was made by Langmuir Senator Kieran Curley due to
photos of topless women that red on the cover of
arecentissueofthePress. The motion failed witha vote
of 4 voting for it, 16 against with 2 abstentions.

Questions Arise Over Referendums
lee senate referred the issue of monetay

Jonathan Hanke, Polity election board chairman, addresses the senate last night. statesn"r"^s Vadrca

referendums to the Polity Judiciary at last night's meeting.
According to Polity president David Greene, there is a
discrepancy between the election by-laws and the consti-
tution over the passing of monetary referendums. The
election by-laws state that a 2/3 vote is needed for the
passing of a monetary referendum and the constitution
states that a majority vote is needed to pass all referen-
dums. The issue was brought by former Inter-Fratemity
Sorority Council president Alex Barkan. A PSC referen-
dum that would have funded IFSC events failed with 55%
voting in favor of it

'Me Ice Hockey club was placed back on referen-
dum by the Polity executive council for a May 12 vote due
to discrepancies that led to the failure of the referendum on
April 28. Hockey team captain Eric Wuss was told by the
Polity executive council that the initial referendum was to
be voted on April 21. Wuss felt that the delay led to the
referendum failing. ~

$5,000 Allocated To Send Council And
Senate Members On Retreat

A motion to overturn the Polity executive
council's decision on spending $5,000 for a develop-
ment retreat failed at last night's senate, meeting. The
motion made by Langmuir Senator Kieran Curley
failed with a vote of 8 for, 18 against, with 2 abstentions.
The retreat will be conducted this weekend in Hunting-
ton and attended by members of the executive council
and senate.M he goals ofthe retreat is to is to improve the
workings of Polity and improve their communication
strategy, according to Polity President David Greene.

"It's part of the tansition process and it will
keep next year's council on the ground moving," said
Greene. Curley felt that the allocation was a misuse of
student money. "It's student money and it is being
misused. You don't have to go away from the dump
[Polity] to clean up the durp," said Curley.
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ALL BIKES & FITNESS EQUIPMENT
ASSEMBLED & GUARANTEED

FOR 1 FULL YEAR
Gift Certificates Available

We Wi Pack & Ship It Professionally ;
Without The Hassle!

NOTHING IS TOO SALL

OR TOO BIG
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$10 Kin. _urh- I
$10 Mi ucase I

Law vex We 5n_ pArE Uun Anywhere. Rzd Vu
Cal for a FREE QUOTE * 474-7816

Pickups Available By Appointment Only.
Foodtow Shopping Center

1078 Route 112 Port Jefferson Sta (3/4 mi south of Rte 347)
We will beat the Comnetition In PRICE & SERVICE
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B ECAUSE A BIGGER THAN USUAL HELPING neighbors' rights. As a result, many areas have been
of spring fever, coupled with senioritis, has left deemed taboo.
me lethargic and unmotivated, we will relax Americans are mystified with that which is taboo.

today and talk about something in which everybody is Drugs, alcohol, and sexuality, are but three contemporary
interested: sex, drugs, and booze. We will discuss examples. Need I say more? A full 60 percent of people our
America's public attitudes on these subjects, and how age have tried pot at least once. Many of us are drug addicts.
they are creating much unneeded heartache Teenagers swic beer like water desite existine
to many people.

Historically, America has been at the
mercy of several nmwals lobbies, including
religion, education, and the uptight who con-
stantly petitioned our legislative bodies to
impose social norms which would not upset
these factions' way of life, which was lor the
most part simple, quiet, and reserved. These
groups are self-ordained morals crusad-

laws forbidding those under 21 from consutn-
ing any alcohol. Many die because our driving-
while-intoxicated laws are too lax and enforce-
ment is spotty, daring teens to drive drunk. To
what can these scourges be attributed? They
can, very simply, be attributed to defiance -
dissatisfaction with the fact that people aren't
given the power to determine their destinies.

Thev r»KhA hv~ m*rnerM< Arv--eve %rhAl^L
grup ar sefofie moal , s- Kievrehj hwvi tvino U&RJ11 ByU~ O l^olU__ __ ____ use,> NEWS Lily Unug, Urugs anu aiconoienS~andthe sad partis that they still have THE EAGLES E excessively to thumb their nose at the

a strong voice whenever values legisla- THEEAGLE EYE powers that prevent them from enjoying
tionisdiscussed.Whatisworsenobody these pleasures in moderation, on their
seems to question these groups' validity. Adam Kaminsky own recognizance.

i K. iSome fr ui t s of these zea lo ts ' A t th i s point, you may thi nk I
laborincludetheratingofmotionpicturesaccordingto contradicted my previous argument that people are slov-
the quantity of sex and violence, rather than artistic or enly and immature by saying here that their behavior is the
educational worth, a film possesses. Music albums result of protesting draconian legislation, and that under
now include parental advisories should there be an off- normal circumstances they are decent people. Wrong.
color word or phrase.Until recently, topless beach Being a thorn in one's flank while protesting a point just
bathing by women was forbidden in New York State, causes one to be quickly plucked and discarded, without
and still is in many locales. consideration, while causing much more trouble than is

In short, these crusaders are duping us into warranted. If we would use constructive means rather than
thinking that we have no capacity to govern our own kill ourselves trying to make a point, society would have
actions. They deem us incapable of determining what more trust in individuals and lift these social barriers.
is proper for our own well-being, or handling our- How does this relate to our sexual attitudes? As I
selves the way we wish without infringing upon our said, peoples' actions in this country within certain areas

are forcibly repressed. This causes one to rebel by
purposefully disregarding this repression. It then leads
to trouble, as the consequences of excess infringe
upon others' rights (public drunkenness and being
"stoned" are but two, for obvious reasons) and result
in mayhem. Why is there such a large pornography
industry? Why are sex crimes on the rise? It is because
there is no outlet to vent our emotion or expression
other -than the privacy of our bedrooms. You cannot
delete emotional drives from the psyche.

Pornography is a sick exploitation of sex
appealing to the starved masses. Europe's permissive
television is tastefully done, where sex is part of the
plot, and never the entire plot. The stiff DWI penalties
and lower drinking ages (if there arm any at all) of
almost any other country more naturally and less
intrusively govern the behavior of the population,
resulting in less abuse and more enjoyment of the
privileges from which we in America are noticeably
deprived. I am a proponent of legalization of mari-
juana for the same reason, so long as one does not hold
a safety-sensitive job while under pot's influence.

A disclaimer should be added here that this
doesn't mean I advocate recklessly abandoning one's
manners and pressing your bare chest in an uptight
person's face. There should be understanding and
cooperation by both sides. People should, for in-
stance, be able to sunbathe topless without instigative
exhibition, while those who oppose should look away,
or find a territory more suiting to their tastes. If we all
learned to trust each others' judgments without the
need for imposing them upon others, rest assured that
many of our social ills will vanish.-. ---- --- ---- -- I- --. -... - --.p
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Price Of Social Prohibition Is Rebellion

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
'^sL The big one's only 12 hours away. You

could have paid more attention in
^\ class, but tonight you've gotta

|^ cram. First, you better keep
L4 .; those eyes from closing.

^ ̂^^1^^ Revive with Vivarin.
*4 ̂  ^? ŝ~s ^ Safe as coffee, it

; w ^iiy helps keep you
? i^ awake and mentally
:- i^W^ alert for hours.
> : ^^ €So w he n your m o s t

s 7̂ !^ i+ w ^!:^^difficult problem to
*\ y ^/ J^|^ solve is how to

>/ J - stay awake ... make it
X.^:^:^^^/ a Vivarin night!
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that was destroyed. In March. Gov.
Cuomo surveyed the damage and
promised that the state would help
out with the renovating expenses.
Construction workers contracted
by the state and everyone who had
a stake in the repair of the arts
center worked hard to ensure that
the center would be able to operate.
This is a large feat for a school that
has a history of being disinterested
and indifferent. Everyone involved
in the effort deserves a pat on the
back.
. Administration also deserves
congratulations for ajob well done.It
seems that when something goes
wrong on campus, the
administration gets the blame.

Three months ago, the Staller
Center For The Arts was flooded by
an underground water main that
burst causing over $4 million worth
of damage. Musical, staging
equipment, and a rare hand-built
pipe organ were damaged.
Administration expected that the
main recital halls would be shut
down for the rest of the spring
semester. With hard work, the
Staller Center main stage was re-
opened last week, ahead of
schedule.

After the flood, the community
came together to help repair Staller.
Singer Billy Joel donated his own
nine-foot concert grand piano to
replace one of the three grand pianos

Many administration construction
projects get bogged down in
bureaucratic red tape. Projects like
the proposed new Student Union
and the renovation of Roth Quad
are way behind schedule, due to
bureaucracy. It's refreshing to see
a construction project that is
completed ahead of schedule.
Administration deserves credit
when credit is due, though its
mistakes should also be brought
out into the open.

e Although work is still being
completed on Staller, the opening of
the main stage is agreatachievement
The repair of Staller is further proof
that when people work together. great
things can be accomplished.
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A Stellar Job By All On Staller
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Write Us!
Statesman wants your letters and opinions. Letters should

not exceed 500 words, opinion pieces 1,000 words, and
both must include the writer's name and phone-number

for verification. Send letters and opinions to Student
Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
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By Richard Cole
O VER THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS THERE HAS

been an ongoing conflict within the student gov-
ernment, Polity, that has taken devastating effects

on the students. The conflict that I refer to is over the extent
of involvement by the school's administration in Polity.
People such as last year's Polity president, Dan Slepian,
and this year's president, David D. Greene, HI, have
openly made remarks in and out of the Polity Senate that
they feel that the school's administration is actively "out
to get the students." They further assert that the adminis-
tration should have virtually no role in regard to the
ongoings of Polity. And the Student Affairs office (the
branch of administration charged with overseeing Polty)
has been only too happy to oblige Slepian and Greene.

Despite pleas from both students and parents, the
Dean of Students, Dr. Paul Chase, has refused to do his job
as dictated by the SUNY Chancellor's guidelines. Accord-
ing to these guidelines, the Student Affairs office is di-
rectly responsible for Polity, both in terms of its monies
and the general operations. However, Student Affairs's
only involvement with Polity over the past several years
has been to glance over the yearly audits.

It must be said that the non-involvenent of Studet
Affairs is partly due to their level of involvement being
nude into a racial issue by Polity president David Greene.
In fact Mr. Greene turns any instance of someone ques-
toning him or his policies into a racial issue. Du to the
politically correct atmosphere here at Stony Brook this has
been very useful for people such as Mr. Greene in diverting
attention to their actions. Any time someone questions his
actions, 'they're a racist, of course!"

Richard Cole is editor-in-chief of the Stony Brook Re-
view, a campus publication.
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Over the past year Mr. Greene has so skillfully
used his cry of racism that the Student Affairs office has
done nothing to protect the interests of the student body
despite the fact that the District Attorney's office held an
official investigation into "missing monies" from Polity;
the council voted themselves a pay raise after being in
office less than two months; there have been repeated
complaints about the inequity in Polity's election process;
a student running in a Polity election was driven insane by
Mr. Greene's antics: the Senate has not passed a meaning-
ful piece of legislation this entire school year, student
clubs are not being given the money they are due from
referendum, etc.

Just last week the Polity Senate discussed a
motion to deny Statesman its funding, from referendum,

unless Polity is given a full page of advertising for free. Mr.
Greene claims that the student clubs should get this space
because the students paid for it via the referendum money.
This assertion is completely false and is a clear attempt by
Mr. Greene to defraud a student club, Statesman, out if its
rightful money.l e referendum that passed to give States-
man two dollars from each student had no mention that
Polity should be given a full page, or any space, f ree.
Of course the Student Affairs office has not seen it fit to
protect the interests of the students. to uphold Polity's
wishes, once again.

The student body must demand that the Student
Affairs office stop acting as "enablers" to corrupt student
politicians and do their job as dictated by the SUNY
guidelines.

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
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THE CRAMMIING BEGINS.
Save time and energy. Bring everything
down to Mail Boxes Etce and let us pack
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The Sports PAALw is aClassifieds

To Order Your PAAL1 Sports Personal Attack Alarm,
Send Check or Money Order for $38 (includes shpping and Harding)

rQuanam wd An- TO: Mr. Bill Murphy IWe CO "Ch Sport* P". otw«C^-^T^ 1«^- IDf
taw idoosat Torch9 Shade Tree Lane COMPLETELY LEGAL
-_ ^- 1 Stony Brook, NY 11790

OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 751-1285 or 751-1568

- *Compe Ti e I Of B&W kr -u'I
*n~obr&"W@"WE*stmColo 6 BdW Enagmns*« rcsing I-ool

*24 Ho M ess&
Second Set of PrtkF with Evey Rto of Cola Filmd

PeusIal E-6 Devp-Same Day SVce Aalb
* Passport Photos * Copies Ron Old Photos
* 10% Student Discount with Student ID
C-ma Repa with a Reef H Obanstmte ;

751-5437
97D Inner Court Stoy ok Vilage Center
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Spend your summer at
-®ASUNY,

___ Old Westbury
Sumer Session I: May 26 - June 30, 1993
Summer Session II: Jul* 6 - August 9, 1993

SUNY-Old Westbury invites you to spend the
summer getting ahead in your studies, or just
catching up. Choose from a vast array of courses mi
many academic areas.

Mail regpstration ends May 14, 1993, so hurry and
send the coupon below to:

MUNY College at Old Westbury
Office of Summer School, P.O. Box 210

Old Westbury, NY 11668-0210
Or call today: 516-876-3252/3253

M-~~~~~~~~

Yeip I want to attend SUNY-Old Westbury this summer.
ISend my free copy of the 1993 Summer Sesions bulletin to:

* I 
I-----------------

|Address

City State Zip

1College /University
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The Sports PAALV is a
- weatherproof personal

attack alarm, designed for
outdoor enthusiasts. A

feature new to the Sports
PAAL is a spring clip

which can be fastened to
a door or window. When
there is entry through that
t, it will activate the PAAL.

People Who Need A PAAL:

HELP WANTED

CLUBS & STUDENTS!
Earn extra money -
Waterless Car Wash, Spray
On-WipeOff! Sample and

Info send $7.95 to TGP Box
1288 Montauk N.Y. 19954

Wanted: Students to help
with an exciting outdoor
promotion. Work two days

and receive Keebok shoes
and a Reebok T-shirt. Call
Adrienne at (617) 262-3734
for more information.

JHOOLA
Wanted: busperson for
Smithtown Jhoola location.
Wanted: counterperson for
Huntington Villiage location.
Call Mr. Aurora at 360-0694
9:30AM or after 9:30PM

DO YOU NEED A PART-
TIME JOB THAT PAYS
$19.00 PER HOUR? The
Princeton Review is looking
for bright, energetic teachers
with strong science
backgrounds for its MCAT
program. Proficiency in
physics, chemistry and/or
biology is a must Call
(516)271-3400 for more
information. Ask for David.

CAMP COUNSELORS
WANTED:
Magnificient coed weight
loss. All sports, crafts,
sewingccramics, computers,
WSIs, theatere, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training,
riflery. backpacking, kitchen,
office.

Camp Shane,
Fernadae N.Y. 12734,
212-877-4644

Cleaning Services $6 per
hour approx 4 hours every
other week; flexible
schedule, E-Setauket Call
331-3527
Ask for Edie

Models needed by student
photographer. Looking for
female nudes 18+, no
experience necessary. $25/
session. All inquires
welcome. (516)845-2853 24
hrs.

Guaranteed $400
Two Student Clubs needed
for fall project. your group
Guaranteed at least $400
Must call BEFORE END OF
TERM! 1(800)932-0528
Ext. 99

TOP RATED NYS COED
SLEEPAWAY CAMP
PAYING TOP SALARIES
Seeking: Counselors,
Waterfront, All Specialties.
Contact: Ron Klein;
Director Camp Kinder Ring
45 E. 33rd St. NYC 10016
(212)889-6800 Ext.272

Salesperson position, optical
sales. Smithhaven Mall. Ask
for Nick or Carol 724-9055

HELP WANTED
Mothers Helpers/
Babysitter(s) needed for one
year old twins. Some
Weekday evenings 5pm to
9pm. Saturdays and/or
Sundays - variable hours.
Recent experience with
babies/young children
preferred. Own
transportation. References,
must speak English well.
Call 751-2248.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT-
fisheries.
Earn $600+/week in
canneries or $4,000+month
on fishing boats. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5179

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelops at home.
Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers,
Dept. H7 PO Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA
70727-1779

Professional writer
(Stony Brook, 1974) will
help you to make the best
impression! Don't let a
sloppy resume jeopardize
your chances for that all-
important first job. Cover
letters prepared also. Very
affordable rates. Call Mr.
Moloney, ATM Media,
(718) 268-3436 Special
price for SUSB students.

Help Wanted Relaxed
atmosphere, Easy to work
for Market Reaserch firm
looking for maliable
student to administer
questionnaires for upcoming
report, 516-624-3113. Ask
for Sean.

TRAVEL

Recent grad with motor
home seeks tracel mates.
United States, Mexico,
Canada - You decide.
Reasonably priced. Call
Eric at (607) 723-1403 for
more information

LEGAL

D.W.I., Bannkruptcy, Wills,
Divorces, Separation, local
attorney, LINDA S.
MORRISON, Stony Brook
Road, Call for Consultation
516-751-3100

FOR RENT

Spacious 3BR Colonial,
great neighborhood, cul-de-
sac, Family preferred, Avail
7/1/93 $1400 mth
L. Ross Realty 751-6900

SERVICES

SEE JANE TALK
Be in the audience of the
new "Jane Pratt" show on
LIFETIME. For.FREE

tickets call Allyson at
718-706-5273.

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL
$1,000.00 IN JUST ONE
WEEK! PLUS $1,000
FOR THE MEMBER WHO
CALLS! PD A FREE
IGLOO COOLER IF
YOU QUALIFY.
CALL 1-800 932-0528
Ext 65

Resumes, Flyers and
.Advertisements
Created and Designed $ 18
per hour call 632-6480. 48
hour turnover for most jobs.

Statesman is the best way
to reach The i7,000(+)
market of Stony Brook
Students.

Professional writer (stony
Brook,'74) will help you to
make the best impression!
Don't let a sloppy resume
jeopardize your chances for
that .all-important first job.
Cover letters prepared also,
Very affordable rates. Call
Mr. Moloney, ATM Media,
(718)268-3436. Special
price for SUSB students.

FOR SALE

3BR 2BA RANCH EIK LR
DR DEN FULL
BASEMENT CAC 1/3
ACRE PRICED TO SELL
$179,000 689-8009

HOUSE FOR SALE
PERFECT FOR PROF
OFFICES. 3BR RANCH,
2BTHS, 5 ACRE, LG GAR.
4 RM BSMT W/OUTSIDE
ENTRANCE. ACCESSIBLE
LOCATION N25A.
$164.000. CALL ALICE
BROKER 75 l-6900

-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~"..'

\/
-College Students -
* People walking through parking lots
*Apartment or dorm dwellers

-Joggers and walkers through parks
* Late shift workers returning home
* Public transit riders

I

Sales Managers Needed.
High Income Potential.
Must be motivated with
superior leadership and
selling skills! Send resume
to: W.P. Murphy
Enterprises, 9 Shade Tree
Lane, Stony Brook, NY
11790

Guaranteed $400 Two
Student clubs needed for
fall project. Your group
GUARANTEED at least
$400. Must call 800-932-
0528, ext 99.

HEALTH

Eat your way to a Lean
Healthy Body. Lose weight,
feel Great for Spring Break!

Weight Management
Lifestyle and Nutrition
Seminar FREE!
Call 331-0721.

DIET MAGIC
LOSE 30 POUNDS IN
30 DAYS FOR $30.
All natural. Doctor
Approved. Bums fat,
increases. Lose inches.
Money Opportunity also.
Call 689-1233.
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Barbera wins MCTCs
Sophomore sensation Bruno Barbera, the

number one seed on the men's tennis team, captured
the number one singles title at the Metropolitan
Collegiate Tennis Conference(MCTC) Champion-
ships at Flushing Meadows last Sunday. Barbera
defeated his opponent from Queens College 6-3, 6-
I to take the crown. The Bucknell transfer had a
perfect season, posting an unblemished 15-0 record
in singles competition.

On Monday Barbera and Tony Lu, the Pats
number one doubles team, lost their semifinals match

* 7-6,2-6,7-5 to Queens College. Barbera will find out
if he receives a bid to the NCAA Div III Tennis
Championships today.-

-Seth D. Kaplan

BASEBALL from page 12

Lorenz made his third appearance in three con-
secutive games when he relieved starter Drew McDowell in
the third Lorenz came in with the team down 1-0 with the
bases loaded and no outs, and worked his way out of the jam.
'I thought that Mike has pitched outstanding," said Senk. "I
nominated him for Skyline Conference PitcheroftheWeek."

The nightcap belonged to the Pats as the offense
caught fire, providing solid run support for freshman
pitcher Garrett Waller who was making his first collegiate
start.

The Pats raced out to a 4-0 lead in the first, and
scored seven runs in the fifth and sixth combined to put the
game away. Eric Haag went 2-3 with 3 RBI to lead the
attack. Marcus, Skyline Conference Player of the Week,
went 2-2 with a walk and Rob Panella slammed a three-run
home-run; and Antie DellaRocca and Adam Karol added
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* Garber Travel can show you how
to do it, at the best bargain prices available.

Including low European airfares, Eunai passes,
chomp hotel packages, Youth Hostel information €i more!

;S.LUN.Y. aSty Brook Library Plaxa, Story Brook
- ' - , 6632-77,
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two hits each.Waller was most impressive in his college
debut, hurling a nine strikeout, complete game effort.

On Wednesday, the Pats swepped a home double-
header against New Paltz to even their record at .500. .
The Pats starting pitching simply overpowered their
opponents. Mike Robertson took the hill in game one,
and completely dominated the New Paltz hitters.
.Robertson pitched a one-hit complete game, mowing
down five batters in the 9-0 shotout. Kortright went 2-3
with three RBI and one run scored.

It was more of the same in game two. Tim Lynch
went six innings giving up two hits and two runs with nine
K's. The Pats scored seven runs in the sixth behind
Kortright's three-run triple, en route to a 19-2 whitewash.
Coach Senk's club is now 13-13-1 with three games
remaining. On Thursdsay they will travel to Adelphi for a
doubleheader, and will close out their season on the road
versus Mount Saint Mary's on Tuesday.

1095 RTE. 25A
STONY BROOK NY 11 790
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Europe '93!
Make your Summer into a
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'° Hardballers hit .500 record
Patriots defeat New Paltz, don't get playoff bid

- PRESENTS....

UNIVERSITY

LADTCIES NITT

DJ DANCING
"HAPPY HOUR"

STARTS AT 3:00
2-FER BAR DRINKS AND

DOMESTIC BEER
Miller Light
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We Need Sports
I Writers Next
Semester. Come

Down And Meet Our
Staff Or Call

632-6480

-STOCKBROKER
. -TRAINEES

If you're looking for a bright future with financial
security, we at CONTINENTAL BROKER DEALER
CORP are offering immediate sponsorship for the

STOCKBROKER'S LICENSE along with

*RAPED PROMOTIONS
*PROFESSIONAL OFFICE
*GENEROUS 75% PAYOUT
*3 MO. TRAINING PROGRAM
*SALARY WHILE YOU LEARN

CALL MICHEL WA HO

CONTINENTAL BROKER DEALER CORP
MEMBERS NASD-MSRB-SPIC

CLEARING THROUGH OPPENHEIMER & CO, INC

MEMBER N.Y.S.E.

516-741-5400

|

STONY BOOKS, INC.
STOE HORS: 689-901 0

HURS 9-5 1081 ROUTE 25A, STONY BROOK ES Fs
FRI 9-4~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Athlete
By Lorraine Torms and Robyn Sauer
Statesmn Staff Witers

With more than 400 varsity ath-
letes competing, becoming a finalist for the
StatesmanIVEP Male and Female Athlete
of the Year award is a prestigious honor.
The finalists were announced by the Uni-
versity at Stony Brook Very Important
Patriots (VIP) Club recently. There are

three female and three male candidates,
from which the two winners will be picked.

The male finalists are Bruno
Barbera of the tennis team, Roger Gill of
the indoor and outdoor track and field
teams, and Marc Danin of the swimming
team. The female athlete of the year will be
chosen forn Stasia Nikas of the volleyball
team, Julie Bonura of the indoor track and
field team, and Joan Gandolf of the basket-
ball team.

Each of the finalists have made
great contributions to the athletic program
at Stony Brook and have pushed, through
their achievements, the university to be-
come more and more recognized for the
athletic program.

Bruno Barbera
Barbera is a sophomore on the tennis team

that has been accred-
ited with heina the

L

no.l singles player.
Winning every singles
match of the regular
season and all except
one match in the
doubles, Barbera fin-
ished the regular sea-

11

to a former national champion. He won all-
Metropolitan Conference swimming hon-
ors in both back stroke events.

Stasia Nikas
Nikas was named team MVP when she led

- the volleyball team in
I*:AI- |^ A:-. Gu-Ajuiis, uigs, anu aces.
This senior led the
team to the state title
and thenafterwinning
the East regional, a
third place finish at the
NCAA champion-
ships. Nikas was an
all-Northeast region

selection and named to the all-tournament
team at every tournament she played. Most
recently, she was named the Division III
national co-Player of the Year and an AVCA
first team all-American.

Julie Bonura
Bonura came into her freshman year strong
at Stony Brook on the track team. In her
first year she four university records. These
records were in the
i;r. ;% mwtt-r ;n-*IivV #Jj rnmwv, IIJ-

door 200 meter, indoor
4x200 relay, and the
outdoor 100 meter.
During the indoorsea-
son she was the ECAC
and state champion in
the 55 and 200, se-
lected indoor team
MVP, and qualified for the NCAA cham-
pionships in the 55 meter and the long
jump. In the outdoors, Bonura has quali-
fied for the NCAA championships in the

100 meter. To add to her merits, she was
named the Eastern Track Magazine Indoor
Division III Performer of the Year in the
200 meter dash.

Joan Gandolf
Gandolf, who averaged 17 points and 9.2
rebounds per game,
also received a nomi-
nation. She led the
team in seven offen-
sive categories as the
team finished the year
16-9 and was the fifth
seed at the New York
chta t, rIl.-tuftf
state playolls.

Gandolf shot 47 per
cent from the floor and 81 percent from the
free throw line. She was named the team
MVP and earned all-tournament honors at
the Stony Brook and Ithaca Invitationals.

The athlete of the year winners
will be awarded on May 10, at the annual
athletic award barbecue.

of the
sonwitha 10-1 team record. Last weekend,
Barbera also became the first Stony Brook
player to become the no. 1 singles champi-
onship in the MCTCs.

Roger Gill
Gill is thejunior who was named the indoor
team' s most valuable performer. He earned
this title after many achievements. He set
school records in the indoor 400 meter and

the outdoor 4x200,
4x400, and the sprint
medley relay. Gill was
also theECAC Cham-
pion in the 400,200,
and 4x4(0 relay, this
earned him the ECAC
MVP honors. He was
. __ _____^.l A- Af~fn
a menneroi use ex4w
relay team member

that won at the Milrose Games. Gill, in the
400 meter dash, earned all-American hon-
ors at the NCAA championships and is
now qualified in the outdoor NCAA Cham-
pionship in the 4x400 relay which will take
place at the end of May.

Marc Danin
Danin, who is presently a junior, beat two
university swimming records this year to
earn his nomination.
The records were in
the 100 and 200 yard
back stroke. In the dual PHOTO
meet season the team NOT
posted a 6-5 record, AVAILABLE
Danin contribute to MMU~
this by winning every
200 back stroke race
except for the one loss

Year~ Finalists

GET
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By Seth D. Kaplan
Statesman Staff Writer

when the team was down 5-0 and finished the ballgame,
giving up three hits and striking out four. Lorenz ended tip
getting the loss without yielding an earned run.

The Patriots tied the score at six in the sixth
inning behind Dave Marcus' solo shot. But the Panthers
scored the winning run in the top of the eighth with two
men out and a man on second. A routine grounder went
throught shortstop Ken Kortright's legs scoring the game
winner from second.

On Saturday afternoon, the Pats split a road
doubleheader versus Manhattanville College, dropping
game one 4-0, and winning game two 11-4.

Manhattanville got great starting pitching in game
one. Their ace went the distance giving up six hits, striking
out eight batters. "He's by far the best pitcher we've seen
this year," said Senk. "He throws in the high 80's. There
were at least six scouts out there watching him."

See BASEBALL on page 10

JPATJRIOTACTION ASKS W^JEJEK Home games in SA

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDA

l 17 8 9 1 0 1 12
LACROSSE vs. ADEuPHI,
lPM

l | sCROSS~s5. Aw~n, |TrackatRedman
Twilight, 4:30 p.m.

Track at PAC 1 a |
Charmpionships, 1 1 am

'.LCAPS

X

The baseball team continued their play the last sacrifice fly
week, winning four games and losing three. The Pats The Pats co
record now stands atl3-13-1 and 2-6 in the Skyline Con- ninth. "We
ference, after losing to Kean College, splitting
two doubleheaders against Old Westbury Col- r_
lege and Manhattanville College, and sweeping I

ah a doubleheader against New Paltz College.
" Coach Matthew Senk's team suffered Patriots: 9

%0 another heartbraking, one-run home loss on
> Wednesday. The team got off to a great start, Ne w Paltz: 0

:Etaking a commanding 4-0 lead at the end of the
> first inning. Jason Greco's two-run double en-
a abled the Pats to score some early runs. But the defense fell strong innil
Xn apart in the middle innings, At the end of six, the Pats Lorenz relic

trailed 10-5. "We made some costly errors. The defense Bi
£ fell apart around him," said Senk. ineffective.

12

Statesman/Chris BalbiSophomore Dave Marcus, up at bat against New Palt z, was named Skyline Conference player of the year.

No playoff spot for hardballers, after four
wins, three losses earns them .500 record

Se]
eighth to tic
double. Ke,

,nk's ballclub rallied with three runs in the
e the game keyed by a Dave Marcus two-run
an scored a run in the top of the ninth on a
(to take an 1 I-0 lead. And that's how it ended.
uld not answer with a run in the bottom of the
had major defensive breakdowns again. We
walked batters, we committed errors, and eight
of the eleven runs allowed were unearned. We
handed the game over to them," Senk said,
"That's been the story all year."
The Pats rebounded the next day for a 7-4 win
in the first game of a home doubleheader
against Old Westbury.

MarkEads' sixthinningthree-runhomer
led the offense. Tim Lynch pitched threw six
ngs, scattering six hits for the victory. Mike
eved Lynch in the seventh to pick up the save.
ill Wilk started game two for the Pats, but was
.Lorenz came on in relief in the second inning
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